From eqn. 3, it is clear that the log-gains of all channels are linear functions of the reservoir r only. We can also rewrite eqn. 3 in a more familiar form as Gk(t) = pLri, (o?x(t) -( T : ) , where x(t) 4 (l/L)J,LN,(z, t)dz is the mean fraction of excited ions [2].
In exactly the same way as for charge on a capacitor, the reservoir cannot 'jump' instantaneously. Note also that eqn. 5 has a nice physical meaning: the variation of the reservoir (the 'charge' on the amplifier) is given by the total input flux C:OQ"', minus the output flux CJo Qy', minus the spontaneous decay from the excited level Y/T.
Hence, by identifying photon fluxes with currents, and the reservoir with the charge on a capacitor, or better yet with the voltage across a capacitor of capacity C = 1, we obtain the equivalent electric circuit depicted in Fig. la . The circuit is composed of N input current sources (the channels) and of a pump channel 0, hidden inside the amplifier. The currents feed the capacitor, whose voltage is the reservoir r. The currents out are voltage-controlled current generators, whose gain is g,(r) = eGi@). The output pump current is shunted to ground and does not exit the amplifier. The RC constant of the capacitive circuit is z. However, this is an active circuit, and it is clear that the actual time constants involved in the dynamics are essentially independent of 7 . 
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The circuit model for a subsequent loss L is shown in Fig. lb . It is simply a bank of current-controlled current generators that shunt part of the output photons to ground, effectively wasting them.
Using these building blocks for the amplifier and the loss, any complex network of amplifiers is readily solved by any electric circuit simulator available on the market. The authors propose adding a coherent in-band clipping carrier to a previously demonstrated Walsh-code-based synchronised CDMA (S-CDMA) technique to firther suppress the optical beat interference (OBI). Experimental results showed that a negligible system power penalty can be achieved even when the OBI-induced intensity noise was as high as -90.9dBMz. In addition, a large system dynamic range of lOdB can be obtained to relax the tight power control requirement on S-CDMA signals.
Suppression of optical beat interference using
Introduction: The feasibility of using a Walsh-code-based synchronised CDMA (S-CDMA) technique to achieve multiple access in the presence of optical-beat and co-channel interference was previously demonstrated [l] . While conventional OBI suppression techniques such as out-of-band clipping-tone [2, 31 or over-modulating multiple frequency-division-multiplexed channels [4, 51 could cause in-band nonlinear distortions, the S-CDMA technique can effectively suppress the OBI without incurring the same problem and at the same time enjoy the full bandwidth of an optical fibre system. However, owing to the fact that a broadband CDMA cannot suppress OBI as effectively as narrow-band clipping tones, we found that some residual system penalties remained due to incomplete suppression of the OBI [l] . Therefore, in this Letter, we propose adding an in-band clipping carrier to the S-CDMA signal, to further suppress the residual OBI without using additional system bandwidth. By implementing this technique, the power control tolerance of the optical transmitters can be relieved by -8dB compared to that of the previous case 111. Experiment: Our experimental setup is shown in Fig. 1 . An S-CDMA signal and an in-band clipping carrier were coherently combined and used to modulate a 1 . 3~ DFB laser (laser A). The S-CDMA signal was generated by spreading a 1.5625Mbit/s, 2*O-l pseudorandom data with a 200Mbitis Walsh code (using Walsh code generator#l) which had a code length of 128, and was upconverted by a 672MHz R F carrier. Note that the 672MHz carrier served as both the upconverter local oscillator and the in-band clipping carrier. The OBI was generated by using laser B and a delayed self-homodyne interferometer (DSI) setup. Various OBI levels were obtained by adjusting the tunable optical attenuator following the DSI. The modulation indices in both laser A and B were adjusted to be the same. The received signal and the OBI were both down-converted by a perfectly-phase-locked 672MHz carrier and subsequently de-spread by a perfectly-synchronised Walsh code. The minimum received optical power from laser A, PA, at a photo-detector when the BER = lV9 was measured for four different cases: (i) S-CDMA signal modulation without OBI; (ii) S-CDMA signal and in-band clipping carrier modulation without OBI; (iii) S-CDMA signal modulation with OBI and (iv) S-CDMA signal and in-band clipping carrier modulation with OBI. In the measurement we arbitrarily let the S-CDMA signal and clipping carrier have equal power, i.e. MIs = MIc (MZs and MIc are the modulation indices of the S-CDMA signal and clipping carrier, respectively). Fig. 2 shows the measured results when the received optical power from DSI, P,, . We can see that, with OBI present, the minimum PA can be improved by -5dB due to the addition of a clipping carrier. However, when comparing cases (i) and (ii), we note that there is a < 2dB system power penalty. This is because the clipping carrier introduced some nonlinear distortions into the S-CDMA signal. Fig. 4 shows the measured results when MIs = MIc = 180%, for the cases of no OBI and OBI levels given by RIN,, = -90.9, -81.5 and -77.7dB/Hz, respectively. Here, RIN,,, is defined as <i&H IAz where i& is the spectral density of the OBI noise current and I, is the received photocurrent from laser A. It is interesting to note that there was a negligible system power penalty even when the OBI level was as high as -90.9dBlHz. In addition, if we consider the system dynamic range (DR) as the ratio of maximum to minimum allowable received optical power [4] , it is given by (P, -3) -PA [dB] and is -1OdB for RZN,, = -81.5 or -77.7dBMz. This is much higher than the 2.5dB DR obtained previously when the clipping carrier was absent [1] . Consequently, the power control requirement on S-CDMA technique can be relaxed significantly.
Although the added coherent clipping carrier provides an excellent OBI suppression capability and a large system DR, it consumes a significant amount of R F driving power to laser A. Conversely, it is conjectured that the clipping carrier can suppress OBI more effectively than the S-CDMA signal. It is therefore important to find a balance between the driving power levels of the clipping carrier and the S-CDMA signal. Fig. 5 shows the results of PA against different values of MIs and MI, when the total driving power was fixed. We can see that there indeed exists an optimum (coherent) combination of the clipping carrier and the S-CDMA signal power, i.e. a minimum PA of -30.5dBm was obtained when MI, = 150% and MI, = 130%. Also, when most of the driving power is allocated to either the clipping carrier or the S-CDMA signal, the resultant power levels of PA were increased by 3dB compared to the optimum case.
Conclusion: In this Letter, we have experimentally demonstrated
that an in-band clipping carrier, when coherently combined with a Walsh-code-based S-CDMA signal, can effectively suppress OBI in a PON or WDMA network. When the total driving power was fixed, we found that an optimum combination ratio of the two signals exists to achieve a maximum system power budget. Our experimental results showed that, under the condition of no bandwidth wasted on the in-band clipping carrier, a negligible system power penalty can be achieved even when the OBI-induced intensity noise was as high as -90.9dB/Hz. In addition, a large system dynamic range of lOdB can be obtained to relax the tight power control requirement on S-CDMA signals. Optical signal processing based on time-space-conversion is highly attractive, especially for ultrafast signal processing applications in high-speed optical communcation systems with a data rate of more than 100 Gbit/s. Such processing enables many operations such as the formation, reshaping, pattern recognition and even routing of an ultrafast bit stream, which are difficult to do by traditional electronic means. This technology has been widely demonstrated in the wavelength range of 0.4-0.85p by using free-space optics with diffraction grating pairs and lenses [l -41. In such a grating system, however, the time window is determined by the size of the diffraction grating and spatial filter, and it is difficult to make it compact.
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In this Letter, we propose time-space-conversion optical signal processing using an arrayed-waveguide grating (AWG) and demonstrate pulse train generation at the communication wavelength of 1 . 5 5~. Fig. 1 shows a schematic diagram of time-space-conversion processing systems using a diffraction gratings (DGs) and b arrayed-wavegwde gratings (AWGs). In both systems, a temporal waveform carries spatial information on the dispersive element and is converted to a temporal frequency spectrum in the focal plane. The frequency spectrum is then modulated in parallel by a spatial fiiter and reconverted to a reshaped temporal waveform. When the waveform u(t) is incident on the dispersive elements, such as a DG and an AWG, with the incident angle so as to produce the surface normal diffracted beam with the carrier lightwave frequency vo, it is transformed into u(t -nipxic) on the x axis lying along the exit surface of the dispersive element, where p is a dispersion parameter, c is the speed of light, and n is the refractive index of the media through which the light propagates. The dispersion parameter is given as where m is the diffraction order and d is the periodical pitch of the dispersive elements. The maximum time window To is determined by npxic, hence:
where N is the number of illuminated lines of the D G or waveguides of the AWG. The diffraction order of the D G is limited to a small value, typically m = 1, as it is proportional to the grating pitch, whereas AWGs usually have a large diffraction order as it is proportional to the path length difference between neighbouring waveguides [5] . This means we have some design flexibility in that the dispersion parameter value can be made quite large for an arbitraray diffraction order in the AWG Time-space-conversion optical signal processing using arrayed-waveguide grating system: and this results in a long total time window even if N is limited to a smaller value than that in the DG system. 
